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Decision No. 74250 ------------
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~SSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFOR,.1\iIA' 

Investigation on tbe Commission's) 
own motion into the operations 
and practices of SO~~ PACIFIC 
COMPANY ~ a corporation. 

Case No. 8725, 

Harold S. Lentz, for respondent. 
William D. Burleson, for The Gridley H~rald; 

Howard E. Moore, for State Forester F. H. 
Raymond; Everett Hamman, in propria 
persona; Richard Car~enter, for League of 
California Cities; thlliam G. MCMurtrv, 
Mayor, for City of Gridley; Lar~ L. 
Sweringen, in propri~ persona; l.nterested 
parties. 

Elinore C. Morgan, Counsel, for the Commission 
staff. 

o P I N,I 0 N 
~- ...... --- .... -

This investigation was heard and submitted March 5-, 1968 

before Examiner Thompson at Gridley subject to', the filing of proposed 

findings due April 29> 1968 •. 

On November 7, 1967, the Commission issued its order 

instituting an investigation into the opers.tions and practices of 

Southern Pacific Company, 

"for the .purpose of determining whetb.er the 
operation of the hi-directional hot-box 
detector installed at :MP 163-.9 and' the readout 
equipment located near the north City Ltmits 
of Gridley ~ is dangerous and hazardous to the 
health~ safety, and welfare of the public." 

The Commission's staff presented evidence regarding the 

loc.:::.tions of the various units comprising the hotbox detector 

equipment and the operations and the functions of the cCLuiprc.ent. Its 

conclusion is that the deteeto:= is a desire.blc safety device· and is' 

not. dangerous or hazardous to the health, safety, and welfare of the 

public. 
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William D. Burleson is a councilman of the City of Gridley 

end is publisher of The Gridley Herald.. 1'1: is his contention that 

1:b.c location of the readout is such that trains having a hotbox will· 

stop adjacent to oil storage tanks and that most of the cars in the 

train will not be accessible· to 'f:Lrefighting equipmen~.. He eon ... 

tends that this cireums-eance:will necessieate the erain be:tng' moved 

through the City of Gridley so thae·the car having the hotbox can 

be set out at a siding acc:essibleto fire fighting· equipment'. 

The switching necessary to set out the car ~ he alleges, will close 

~ll of the crossings in Gridley completely severing the city for 

consie.erable time ~ which, because of ehe locations of hospitals and 

fire S1:ations will adversely affect the safety, health and welfare 

of the people of Gridley as well as inconveniencing the public 

requiring access between the portions of the eiey separated by the 

railroad. He also contends that the hauling of a burning car 

through the eiey creates an undue hazard to the people of Gridley 

and is unsafe.Ris posi~ion may. best be set forth in his own words, 

"I do not ~hink the loeaei:on.· ·is pl:'oper. I 
think the equipment is fine.' '~'The' idea is 
great, but the City was 'not taken into 
cOllSidera1:ion at all .. " . :,., 

The position of the ~iey of Gri~ley. stated by its Mayor is 

that the city should have been consulted oy·respondent concerning 
'. 

the location of the detector, and more pareicularly the readout. 

On. a number of occasions respondent', has sought the assistance of the 

City's Fire Depar1:ment to eX1:ingai.~h fires on cars and locomotives. 

'rue siding used by respond~t is at: the south end of Gridley and . 
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the city is ~'Pprehcnsivc that the location of the re.a.dout" together 

with respondent's procedures with respect to hotboxes that are 

detected will result in closing all crossings and will involve the 
" 

~ov~ent of burning c~rs through the city. The city statcsthat it 

should also be reimbursed by respondent for the assistance furnished 

by its Fire Department, which, it states, it has not received' in the 

past. 

The State Forester's and the League of Californi'a Cities r 

interests in this proceeding concern the location of hotbox detector 

equipment generally. The State Forester advocates locations at 

points that arc readily accessible to pu~l1c fire fighting eqUipment 

in order to diminish high fire risks to the rural and Wild land 

are~ of the State. The League advocates locations which will avoid 

danger to highly populated areas from possible conflagration. Both 

parties supp¢rt: the use of ho'tOox dctecto:'s as a safety device. 

Respondent asserts that the method of handling and 

correcting hotboxes after detection is outside the scope of the 

Order Instituting Invest1ga~ion. 

the matters of the location of hotbox detectors at points 

other than Gridley, whether cities or local agencies should be 

consulted regarding their location, or whether respondent should be 

reCl,uired to pay Gridley for fire fighting ~ssistance are not within 

the scope of this investigation. The procedures used' by respondent 

following detec-eion by the detector at MP 163.9 and,thereadou1: .at 

Gridley a:e material to this investigation. The activation of the 
" . 

signals snd the readout by the: scanners detec.ting a hotbox pres'llIlie' 

some action beitlS. t:aken by respondent .w a result thereof and ,such 

.action or proced"t:res are jU$'e as much a part of the ope::ation of tbe 

detectors as the activation of the equipment i.tself. 
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the city's apprehension regarding the hotbox detector 

equipment stems from experiences when burning equipment has been 

tclten by respondent through Gridley to be placed on a set-out track~ 

when all crOSSings ~e been blocked by respondent in switching ears 

onto the set-out track~ and when respondent has callcdupon the city 

to provide fire fighting assistatlee which the Fire Chief asserts can 

only be provided at the set-out track. Thos~ .cxperienees preceded 

the installation of the detector equipment. It is their contention, 

however, that the purpose of the equipment is to d<!tect hotboxes and 

therefore the possibility of there being cars moved through the city 

to the set-out track increases the probability of the stopping of 

ears that are potential fire hazards in a populated area or adjacent 

to oil storage facilities, increases the number of movement~ of such 

c.ers through the city and increases the number of crossing closings. 

We are not persuaded that such will be the" case and we make the 

following findings: 

1. In railroad parlance a hotbox is an overheated journal 

(axle) bearing on a rail car. In times past all rail cars, were 

equipped with friction bearings which were lubricated by packing with 

oil-soaked waste in a box sur:roundiog the be:aring (journal box). 

When the train was in motion the train crews detected overheat~d 

friction bearings from seeing smoke emitted from the journal box 

or by smelling the oil which contained a fish oil or emulsion that 

when heated provided a distinctive odor. The oil and 'CI1sste was 

inflammable and when heated to the flash point ignited and resulted 

in a fire in the journal box. 

2. ~o car with friction bearings lubricated with oil~sc~ked 

waste is operated over the r~l line here involved.. Approximately 
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24 percent of the rail cars in the United States are equipped with 

roller bearings. Respondent has approximately 80~OOO ears., of, 

which 28 percent are roller-bearing eczuipped~ All friction-bearing. 

ears operated on the line involved herein have spring lubricating 
. .. 

pads, a high grade of lubricant and p·lastic dust guards which make· 

it more dl.ffic:ultfor trainmen to detect overheated bearings on 8. 

moving train by sight or by smell. The' lubr:tcants are less 

susceptible to ignition than oil-soaked waste and only a small per

centage ..of hotboxes on such cars result in fire .. 

3. Over.heated bearings or journals on rolle~-bes.r!ns cars 

c~~e be'dotected visually or 'by smell.c' The l~brle3nts: are 

tightly enclosed about the· journal and ignition is virtually 

impossible. 

4. Overheated journals, or hotboxes, whether on roller

bearing ears or ears equipped with friction bearings create a 

danger' and a hazard of derailment of cars in the train. When a 

journal has been se:iously overheated it may fail either by 

crystallization or wear and break off, dropping to the track and 

thereby derail the ear and follOwing cars. When a hotbox is 

developed to a point where there is a fire ~ a derailment is a 

serious and substantial possibility~ 

5. A hotbox detector system consists of several devices, 

signals and facilities which detect, by elect:ronic m,eans, overheated 

journals in passing trains; notifies the train crew of the location 

in the train of the hotbox, and provi.des the means for the crew eo' 

appropriately handle the situation. !he system consists of a 

detector which contains he."t-sensory scanners and counting devices 

together with a light thereon which flashes when a hotbox is 

detected, an ''H-Signal'' which is an indicator on a mast some 
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distance beyond the detector which is illuminated when the detector 

sends a signal, a readout located some·distance beyond the detector 

and R-Signal which by dials indicates the location of the hotbox 

with respect to l:he head end of the train, and a siding beyond the 

readout where cars having hotboxes c~ be set out~ 

6. Location of hotbox detector systems is dependent upon 

many factors. 'Respondent has made an effort to pla.ce them in areas 

where experience has shown hotboxes may devolop :md has spaced the 

systems either closer or farther apart depending 'Cpon the frequency 

of hotboxes in ehe general area and the speed of trains' over the 

lines. Within that frame of reference, respondent has considered 

other factors in determining the precise location of equipment, 

including the availability of existing sidiugs. and masts~ av.u13bil

!.ty of power and access to the equipment. Respondent employed the 

Cocmittee for Economic and Industrial Research, a consultant, at a. 

cost of 30 to 40,000 dollars for an analysis of where hotbox 

detoctors should be placed. USing that study as a guide and using 

its own experience t~bles, and then relating both to local condi

tions, respondent established a priority list of locations for 

hotbox detectors. 

7. '!he hotbox detector system here involved was placed 1::1. 

service on December 20, 1966 and was installed pursuant to the: 

hotbox detector program mentioned above. Gridley Depot is located 

at MP 158.0. The bi-direetional det:ector was placed atMP 163.9 

and the equipment for westbound (southbound) trains was located as 

follows: the R-SigUal on an existing mast at ~' 160.1, the read

out at M? l5S .. 15 (on the north side of Spruce Street which is the 

I:or-..b.er.cmost crossing i:n Gridley), and the set-oue track is an 
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existing siding at approximatelyMP 157.6 (at the southern boundary 

of the lfmits of the City of Gridley). The main line covered by 

the detector system is single track. 

8. Respondent has established procedures and.',has issued 

instructions to eratamenwhich are to be followed in connection with 

the operation of the 'hotbox detector systems and to· be followed in 
connection with the handltng of hotboxes that have been detected by 

any means. The procedures and ins,tructioD.S are detailed,' but m.ay be' 

briefly s1ltmDarized to relate to the issues raised by the city: When' 

the R-Signal is illuminated or it is known that a hotbox has been 

detected by a crew n;ember observing the fle.shing white light at the 

scanner site or otherwise, the train may be stopped or speed shall 

be reduced to not exceeding 15 miles per hour until s top is made at 

1:b.e readout.. v'hen stop is made at the readout a trainman shall 

check the readout to determille the location of the· hotbox.' There 

is radio communication between the locomotive and the caboose so 

that instructions or information can be communicated to the rear 

of the train.. It is mandatory when a hotbox is being investigated 

by a member of the crew that he avail himself before leaving the 

engine or caboose with a one-pound shaker tube of dry chemical for 

use on oil, waste or electrical fires~ or the five-gallon water 

fire ext~1sher for use on wood insulation and freight. Al~ 

jounu::.ls of the car indicated by the detector as well as each. 

adjoining car ~t be inspected. Roller bearings indicated as 

overheated shall be ~ested with a tempilstik. Following i~spection 

the conductor must make a decision concerning what should be done 

consistent with regulations of the Interstate' Commerce Commission 

and general rules .and procedures of the company. Gene:::-ally speal<ing 
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those regulations and general rules require the conductor to ta.ke 

the following actions: Placarded cars (those laden with explosives) 

which have been on fire due to hot journals or any other cause shall 

not be moved except to the extent necessary to facilitate fire 

fighting~ including the isolation of the car from the' train~ until 

it Ms been determined that all fire has been extinguished.. On .:lny 

roller ... bearing car where the heat of the bearing melts· the tempil

stik the bearing temperature is to be considered excessive and' 

further movement of the car to the nearest set-out point must be 

done cautiously and then only when in the opinion of the conductor 

it is safe to do, so. With respect to friction-bearing cars when 

in the opinion of the conductor the bearing temperature is excess.ive 

further movement shall not be made unless he considers it safe to 

do so and then it shall be made cautiously. 

9.. T.Vb.en a hotbox is detected by the scanner and notice 

thereof is provided the train crew either by the flashing. light on 

the sc~ex: or by the H-Signal,. pursuant to said rules and instruc

ti01lS,. and pursuant to standard operating procedures ~ the train 

will be stopped without delay or reduced in speed and stopped with' 

the locomotive adjacent to the readout and north,. and clear of~ the . 
.. "~ 

Spruce Street crossing. If,. after inspection, the conductor is of 

the opinion that the affected car should be set out and that it is 

s.:fe to proceed cautiously , the train. is cut at the rear end of 

the affected car ~ that cut of cars is transported through the city' 

31'ld past the switch to the aforementioned siding where the train 

will be stopped, the switch thr~ and the affected car is spotted 

on the siding. !he locomotive and the cut of cars will then pro

ceed back on the main line to pick up the cars that h.ave· been left. 
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At no ~1me duriD,g such operation will any cars be s'topped or left 

standfng at any crossing. If on making his tnspection at the time: 

the train is stopped at the readout the conductor encounters a 

burning car and is of the opinion that assistance from a public 

agency is required to control or extinguish the fire, he will take 

whatever action is necessary at the spot to: contain or'isolate the 

blaze from adjoining cars and will move the blazing car only to 

accommodate the needs or desires of the fire fighting agency - in 

this case the Gridley Fire Department. 

10. Regulations issued by the Interstate Commerce Commission 

require that a car placarded "Explosives" shall be placed not 

nearer than the sixteenth car from both the engine and the caboose. 

Locomotive units and rail cars vary in length but fn ~ost cases oS; 

car containing explosives would have to be north of the oil storage, 

tanks north of Spruce Street when the locomotive has stopped at 

the readout. 

11. HotboX detector systems ere safety devices which provide 

for early detection and correction to avoid burned off journals 

(:;!Xles) and resulting potentially catastrophic derailments. 

12. With early detection and correction of hotboxes bythc 

hotbox detector system the probability of overheated bearings 

resulting in a burning C3X' is very small. 

ll. the handling of ears with hotboxes following detection by 

the hotbox detector pursuant to the rules and s,tand.s.rd operati:lg 

procedures proc.ulgated by respondent will not result in the 

blocking of any crossings 'by stopped cars in the City of Gridley,. 

14. The hotbox detector equipment and facilities, and the 

operations of respondent fn eonnec~ion therewith, do not constitute 
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~ danger or hazard to the health~ safety or welfare of the 

public. 

The concern and the apprehension of Y.Ir. Burleson and of 

the City of Gridley appear to have been well-warranted by past 

act:ions of respondent in the moving of cars and trains in the city 

and by respond~t's actions in its dealings with the city.. As 

\ 

st~ted ~bove, the matters of the respondent consulting with the city 

regarding the location of the facilities and of the payment for 

fire-fighting services are not within the scope of this investigatio~ 

Ou: findings herein relate only t~ the issues. raised by the Order of 

Investigation and are that the hotbox detector equipment is safe and 

that the handling of ears h~ing hotboxes pursuant to the rules and 

procedures promulgated by respondent will not be unduly dangerous: or 

hazardous. We believe we should state) however, that while the 

installation by respondent of safety devices such as hotbox detc.ctors 

is highly commendable, its relationships with local agencies would 

be improved and the need for complaints and hearings arising ~ut of 

justifiable fears would be removed if respondent attempted to con

sult '~ .. 7ith the local authorities beforehand. Local government 

correctly has to consider the welfare and safety of its residents. 

Utilities should recognize this in their relationships· with the / 

co=nunities they serve. 

We conclude that as full 1nvestigation.of the operation of 

the hotbox detector equipment and facilities involved herein has 

been made~ and that no action by respondent in connection therewith 
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". 
is necessary" the investigation instituted by the Commission's Order 

d.;tted November 7~ 1967" should be discontinued4 

()RDER 
~-- .... --

IT IS ORDERED that the above-entitled investigation 

instituted November 7, 1967 is discontinued. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
I'iZ Dated at ____ 'S_8Xl_Fran __ ds_eo __ , California, this ~ 

day of ____ If ---..J~Uol.ljNE~ __ , ~:c . 
~$ident 

" . 
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'tom!Sslotlt')r W1l11~ X. Bennett.. e1::lg. 
nece:;:::a:z:01ly ,:.,'b:oont .• cUd .,not. ,part1c1))ate 
1tl tho C:1sp<,31Uonor th1s. p~oeeCd:Lng .. 
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